Canopius is a global specialty lines
(re)insurer. We believe that our people
make us different. We challenge the
prevailing wisdom, we ask the
difficult questions and we are
proud to offer an independent
view of risk.
Together We’re Better

Cyber & Technology

About Canopius
Together We’re Better
Canopius is a global speciality (re)insurer with underwriting
operations in Australia, Bermuda, Singapore, the UK and US. We
are privately owned and are proud to offer an independent view
of risk – our expert people ask the difﬁcult questions so that our
clients get exactly the solutions they need.

Underwriting Platforms
■ Lloyd’s:Syndicate4444,managedbyCanopiusManagingAgentsLtd
■ US:surpluslinesinsurancecompany,CanopiusUSInsurance,Inc
■ Bermuda:CanopiusReinsuranceLtd

ILS
Our ILS platform offers investors straightforward access to
the (re)insurance markets, using the underwriting skill and
distribution of the Canopius group.

At Canopius we genuinely
want to foster a distinctive,
positive culture. A culture
which gives space for us
all to flourish as people

Financial Strength Ratings
■ Syndicate 4444 shares the Lloyd’s ratings of:
A+(Strong),Standard&Poor’s
AA–(VeryStrong),Fitch
A(Excellent),AMBest
■ Canopius US Insurance, Inc:
A–(Excellent),AMBest
■ Canopius Reinsurance Ltd:
A–(Excellent),AMBest

Our Brand Values

Discover
more about
our values
here

Together We’re Better
Canopius is a global specialty lines (re)insurer.
We believe our people’s individuality, their critical thinking, their market insights,
and ultimately their independent view of risks makes us different.

n Building lasting
relationships
We believe in building
lasting relationships
with our clients through
meaningful engagement.
We also encourage a style of
leadership which helps people
feel safe, supported and able
to flourish.
“I want to work with people
I enjoy working with.”

n Being available
to respond to our
clients

n Individual
interaction and
thoughtful dialogue

We are available to respond to
our clients by encouraging our
teams to be flexible, challenge
bureaucracy and allow them
the freedom to make things
happen.

Managing complex risk often
requires individual interaction
and thoughtful dialogue. Our
people are empowered to
think expansively, to discuss,
offer alternatives and find
solutions.

“This is still a people
business; the personal
connections you have hold
more sway than other forms
of communication.”

“The more complex the risk,
the more important the need
for face-to-face dialogue.”

n Encouraging fresh
thinking and curiosity
Our products and services
are created by experts with
significant experience in the
markets which they serve.
We encourage intellectual
curiosity and fresh thinking.
“Complicated contracts still
need people.”

Cyber & Technology
Together We’re Better

What We Do

Our policies are aimed at three distinct market sectors:
■ Innovative and bespoke solutions for global/multi-national entities
■ U
 S middle-market businesses, with revenues between $250M to $2.5B,
through our US-based underwriting team
■ C
 omprehensive, turnkey solutions for retail brokers, insurers and managing
general underwriters
Our Portfolio Comprises:

■ Full 1st and 3rd party cyber coverage
■ Non-physical damage business interruption
■ Remediation costs, including insurable fines and penalties
■ Network security liability
■ Network extortion threat
■ Breaches of privacy liability, including data breaches
■ Technology errors and omissions
■ Social engineering coverage
■ Physical damage caused by cyberattacks
Policies are available worldwide on either an insurance or
reinsurance basis, where licensing permits
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Why We Add Value

■ C
 yber attacks are the fastest-growing threat to modern
businesses, with billions of attempts by hackers every year.
As organisations rely on IT systems to manage most, if not
all, of their critical business systems, insurance policies that
adequately protect your IT infrastructure against loss or
damage as a result of a successful hack is essential
■ 12 Global Cyber and Technology team members
■ C
 omprehensive suite of products including Cyber, Tech
E&O, Non-Physical Business Interruption, Personal Cyber
■ R
 egional underwriting authority facilitates ease of doing
business

Our Team
Jenny Soubra
Head of US Cyber & Technology
jenny.soubra@canopius.com

Laura Burke
Senior Vice President – Cyber
laura.burke@canopius.com

Phil Smith
Underwriter – Cyber
+1 630 994 5514
phil.smith@canopius.com
Brett Ross
Underwriting Assistant – Cyber
+1 224 805 9060
brett.ross@canopius.com

Our Capacity (USD)
Per risk in aggregate, up to

$25m
For delegated authorities
and binders, up to

$25m
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Best-in-Class Claims Handling

An insurance claim is the defining moment in our service to our clients.
As part of our commitment to ensuring our clients have a superior
claims experience, we pledge to:
■ Respond quickly to minimize impact from the loss
■ Provide highly experienced claims professionals whether the
business is local, national or around the globe
■ Clearly explain how our coverage will respond and outline next steps
and timeframes for adjusting the claim
■ Partner to find solutions to complex issues
■ Listen, acknowledge, and respond to feedback about our claims
service

And we are here to help in the event of a data breach. Through our
Cyber Breach Coaches, we offer our valued policyholders prequalified
and negotiated preferred rates for comprehensive post-breach
services, including:
A Breach Coach that will act as coordinator for an array of response
services: • Incident Response
• Digital Forensics
• Public Relations
• Regulatory Compliance
• Notification
• Credit Restoration/Monitoring

Offices
Canopius USA
Chicago

New York City

200 South Wacker Drive
Suite 950
Chicago
Illinois 60606
+1 630 994 5600

140 Broadway
Suite 2210
New York
NY 10005

Rest of World
United Kingdom

Australia

Floor 29
22 Bishopsgate
London
EC2N 4BQ
+44 (0)20 7337 3700

Suite 25.04, Level 25
52 Martin Place
Sydney
NSW 2000
+61 (02) 8537 3500

Bermuda

China

Ideation House
Ground Floor
The Waterfront
94 Pitts Bay Road
Pembroke HM08
+1 441 292 9905

30th Floor
Shanghai Tower
501 Middle Yincheng Road
Pudong
Shanghai 200120
+86 21 6162 8260

Singapore
138 Market Street
CapitaGreen, #04-01
Singapore 048946
+65 6593 0150

canopius.com

